My Fall 2023 refund was not as much as I thought. Can you tell me why?
The Financial Aid Office at the SOM has not included the health insurance amount to a student’s cost of attendance (COA) budget at this time. Our office will add the health insurance amount to the COA once the waiver period (9/29/2023) has ended and offer students financial aid to offset the cost, along with adding the actual loan fees (where applicable) charged to students. The increase of the COA and awards will include: health insurance amount + actual loan fees charged. If a student accepts the additional financial aid, they will receive an additional refund around the second week of October.

Refund dates for future terms can be viewed on our website: Disbursement Dates- All Program 2023_2024.xlsx (duke.edu)

Have you checked out our website???
So much information!! Here are just a few items you will find: disbursement dates, cost of attendance budgets, financial literacy, debt management, AAMC webinar information, PG Presents (Public Loan Service Information, and so much more), office hours and contact information!

Office of Financial Aid and Student Financial Planning | Duke University School of Medicine

Personal Finance @ Duke is a program designed to empower Duke Students and Alumni to make informed financial decisions by providing them with financial management knowledge and skills necessary to navigate life events that affect every day financial decisions, discuss issues surrounding personal finances, and plan for the future.

personalfinance@duke.edu or (919) 660-3630, or schedule an appointment with one of our counselors: Appointment Link for Personal Finance

Duke University School of Medicine Financial Aid Office
8 Searle Center Drive
Duke Box DUMC 3067
Durham, North Carolina 27710
Email: finaid-som@dm.duke.edu